Poznań Chefs Together in The Time
Restaurant Poznań

Poznańscy Kucharze Razem (Poznan Chefs Together) is an initiative which brings together
chefs running Poznań’s most well known and respected restaurants. The idea to cook
together was born at a dinner party accompanying Transatlantyk Festival and resulted in
following culinary meetups, which took place in Zagroda Bamberska, Cucina restaurant,
Bazar 1838 restaurant and Palace Mierzęcin, respectively. The fifth dinner took place at The
Time restaurant, gracing the first days of its operations. This particular restaurant is a part
of the stunning conference and office complex located at Młyńska 1.

For one night, a team of chefs get together to create dishes based on a theme. The result of their
cooperation is a tasting menu, consisting of eight dishes. The taste of each of them is complemented
by wine, specially chosen for the occasion. The recipients of this culinary creation are the invited
guests.

There is nothing surprising in this outline, apart from the fact that the chefs who team up for this
one night are usually each other’s competition - at least in the eyes of most of the clientele. And
therein lies the piece de resistance of the entire endeavor - the relation to cooperation, competition
and creative cooking. This initiative brings together professionals who are conscious of their skills,
their craft and their position in the market, and aims to showcase them as culinary hotheads, open to
the world, to further development and constant exchange of experiences.

The level of creation, the quality of service, the amazing interiors all make this dinner worthy of
being hailed as exceptional. Gourmands especially should make every possible effort to be a part of
the next edition of this unique event, and we keep our fingers crossed for it to continue on and
maintain its impeccable level.

Congratulations to all the chefs and a warm thank you to the organizers of all the following editions for their adamance in the implementation of the event. It is owing to their hard work Poznańscy
Szefowie Razem has become yet another exceptional flagship of local gastronomy.

